WHAT YOU MAY CONSIGN • FALL 2019

You must have a minimum of 100 items per season to participate as a client of Little Red Hen.
Large items (Pack ‘N Plays, high chairs, strollers, etc.) count for 10 items each.
Items must be in Excellent Used Condition and no more than 5 years old.

ACCEPTABLE ITEMS:

Items from smoke-free homes only, please!

- Clothing that is current in style and season (Spring and Summer clothes for Spring sales - held January-April, Fall and Winter clothes for Fall sales - held July-October)
- Girls’ and Boys’ clothing, sizes 18-24 months through 16
- In-season shoes (toddler 5 through youth size 8) must be clean, no scuffs, with lots of tread left on bottoms
- Baby Gear: high chairs, side-sleepers, strollers, pack-n-plays, diaper pails, potty seats, breast pumps, etc.
- Baby Carriers/Backpacks
- Exersaucers, activity centers, bouncers, swings, walkers
- Power wheels, riding toys, Little Tykes equipment, push toys, Train Tables and outdoor equipment
- Toys
- Sports equipment and gear
- Bicycles, Scooters, In-line Skates
- Pretend play (including kitchens), costumes
- CDs, DVDs
- Bassinets/Bedroom Furniture, Changing tables
- Cloth Diapers
- Maternity Clothing - A Pea in the Pod & Motherhood Maternity brands only

UNACCEPTABLE ITEMS:

- Infant clothing – Newborn through 12 months
- Juniors, men’s/women’s sizes
- Clothing on hangers
- Clothing covered in pet hair
- Clothing with stains, snags, rips/holes, pilling, stretched elastic, missing parts (buttons, snaps, rhinestones, sequins) or broken zippers.
- T-shirts with cracked decals
- T-shirts featuring school/sport/camp details
- Pants with worn or stained knees or frayed cuffs
- Soccer cleats, Dance shoes, Slippers
- Turtlenecks, socks and hats
- Underwear, bibs, burp clothes, and receiving blankets
- Bedding, Blankets
- Games, puzzles, stuffed animals and dolls
- Books, Homeschool materials
- VHS tapes
- Bottles, sippy cups, feeding systems
- Car seats and Booster Seats
- Cribs manufactured before June 28, 2011.

IMPORTANT!

All items that you wish to sell must be checked for recalls and lead content at the following:

If an item needs new batteries to function, there will be a charge of $1 per battery. If an item requiring batteries is not functional when batteries are replaced, this item is not saleable and will be donated.

Unacceptable items will be donated to local charities by Little Red Hen.

BRANDS THAT WE DON’T ACCEPT:

We realize that most children’s wardrobes feature a variety of brands. However, certain brands have low value in the resale market due their wide availability for purchase (new) at deeply discounted prices.

Athle’tech    Covington    Little Rebels
Athletic Works    Faded Glory    Merona
Baby Connection    Fisher Price    Miniville
Basic Editions    Garanimals    Mudd
Bright Editions    George    No Boundaries
Bright Future    Gerber    Okie Dokie
Buster Brown    Hanes    O.P.
Canyon River Blues    Joe Boxer    Riders
Champion    Just One Year    Route 66
Cherokee    Jumping Beans    Simply Basic
Child of Mine    Kid Konnection    Starter
Circo    K.R.U.    Toughskins
Copper Key    Little Lindsey
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